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Private 7392 Edward Bentley
16th Battalion, Manchester Regiment
Killed in Action – 9th July 1916
Remembered on the Thiepval Memorial to the Missing (Pier 13A
and 14C)

I have used published accounts, National Archives records, Battalion War
Diaries and my own personal library to piece together the World War 1 service
record of Edward. Sadly, 60% of the soldiers’ service records were destroyed
by a German bomb during the Blitz in 1940. Edward’s service record was one of
those that did survive, although badly fire damaged.
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Edward’s Attestation Form reveals that he was 29 years old when he signed up
and was living in Bury, married and working as a miller. It is dated 18th January
1915.
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This document provides a physical description of Edward and shows was
married to Selina in November 1908 and they had a child in April 1909. The
dates suggest that Selina was pregnant when they married!
The form also reveals that Edward completed his basic training between
January 1915 and August 1915. He was then posted to the Western Front on
7th April 1916. Finally, it reveals he went “missing” on 9th July 1916, the day the
Battalion attacked the enemy within Trones Wood during the Battle of the
Somme.
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Selina was awarded a pension follow her husband’s death:
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Selina wrote a letter to the War Office in 1919 asking for more
information about her husband.
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So what happened to Edward during his time in France and on that fateful July
day?
The Battle of the Somme began on 1st July 1916 and the Battalion, full of
volunteers, attacked German positions at Montauban in the south of the
battlefield. Whilst the day is infamous because of the complete failure of the
attack, the Manchester Pals achieved all of their objectives on this day. It was a
brilliant attack. The Battalion Diary provides a comprehensive report:
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The Battalion attacked from what was until that day a German trench called
Train Alley.
The objective of the Battalion was Montauban Alley, an important trench
about 200 yards in front of the village. After a cold night in the assembly
trenches, the battalion moved off at 8.30am. They had to traverse 3,000 yards
of shattered trenches and churned up ground, passing through the 21st
Brigade who had already taken their objective. Held up at one point while the
artillery barrage moved forward, they pressed on and poured into Montauban
which was levelled by then, and on to Montauban alley.
Battalion HQ was established in the village and communications set up, A, B
and C Companies consolidated the Alley, touch was obtained with the 17th on
the right, but on the left the flank was open until late in the afternoon when
18th Division came up. The gun pits beyond the alley were rushed and the first
three artillery pieces were taken in the battle of the Somme. By Midday the
Germans had become to shell their positions. At 9.30pm the Germans
launched their counter attack but by 10.15pm it was beaten off. The men
stood to in their trenches all night and suffered through lack of water.
At 3.00am the second German counter attack started as long lines of grey
figures advanced over the ridge. The Battalion responded with rapid and
accurate rifle and Lewis gun fire, but there was only 150 troops manning the
defence of a trench 1000 yards long and no means of contacting the artillery.
Four waves of Germans were fought off but some got into the trench at the
junction of the 16th and 17th battalions, bombers were sent forward to deal
with them but the bombs had run out and a block was established in the
trench to keep them back. At 2.30pm the battalion was relieved by the 2nd
Wiltshire’s, the ammunition they took back was one mills bomb and 300
rounds, but they had held the trench.
On their return to their trenches , the Padre asked for volunteers to bring in
the wounded still laying out in No Mans’ Land, the survivors, all exhausted,
stood up to a man. What was left of the battalion was withdrawn to Happy
Valley off the Bray to Albert Road where they stayed until the 8th when they
returned to their old assembly trenches.
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I took this photograph of the battlefield where they attacked on 1st July 1916:
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Artists’ impression of the successful attack on Montauban:
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Memorial to the Liverpool and Manchester Pals who took Montauban on that
day:

On the evening of 8th July 1916 the Battalion arrived in Cambridge Copse and
was ordered to attack Trones Wood on the following day.
They suffered from artillery fire as they moved up to their jumping off position
in a sunken road at 6.40pm. Despite heavy fire from shrapnel, high explosive
and machine guns they managed to take the southern part of the wood with
little loss and dug in 60 yards from the south western edge.
There were many casualties in the wood caused by snipers and also because
some men got lost.
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The Battalion Diary provides an hour by hour report on the fighting in Trones
Wood:
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16 officers and 575 other ranks went into Trones Wood on that day.
8 officers and 181 other ranks became casualties, including an incredible 85
missing which included Edward. They were lost in the deep undergrowth and
chaos of Trones Wood. The wood has never been cleared so Edward, and
thousands of others, are probably still there.
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Trones Wood in 1916:

And the same scene a year later. Somewhere in the wood Edward’s body
remained:
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In August 2015, I took this photograph of Trones Wood, where Edward killed:
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I also took these photos in Trones Wood in January 2016:
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And this time after a storm in February 2017:
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It was eventually established that 41 men of the Battalion were killed that day,
including Edward. Such was the chaos that only 2 of them have a marked grave
and they are buried in the nearby Bernafay Wood Cemetery. The other 39 have
no known grave and are remembered on the Thiepval Memorial.

Rest in peace Edward Bentley
Terry Whenham
February 2018
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